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Detailed magnetic-field splitting of the two rotator states designated as (G61G8, J5
5
2! and (G7 , J5
1
2!
associated with donor bound excitons in high-purity epitaxial GaAs is observed in magnetophotoluminescence
spectra. These two states are associated with the light-hole mass and are split by the spin-orbit interaction. The
ordering in energy of these two states agrees with that predicted by theory. Also observed are the rotator states
in which, after the radiative collapse of the exciton, the donor is left in the excited states. A good agreement
between the energies of the excited states of the donor as determined experimentally with those calculated
using a variational approach is found. The magnetophotoluminescence spectra at relatively low magnetic fields
clearly show the evolution of the excited donor bound exciton states as well as the excited rotator states.
INTRODUCTION
Shallow residual donors have been identified in GaAs us-
ing photoluminescence~PL! and magnetophotoluminescence
~MPL! spectroscopy.1–5 The optical transitions that were
used to identify the residual donors result from the collapse
of neutral donor bound excitonsD0,X. The exciton bound to
the donor may be in the ground stateD0,X or in various
excited states (D0,X)* of theD0,X complex. The collapse
of the exciton may leave the donor in the ground stateD0 or
in different excited statesD0* , other than the ground state
D0, the transition can terminate in either the 2Sor 2P state,
considering only the lowest excited states. From parity con-
siderations it can be shown that the initial state of the
D0,X has odd parity. TheD0* 2S final state will have even
parity, whereas the 2P final state will have odd parity. The
preferential transition will thus be from theD0,X initial state
to theD0* 2S final state. By similar arguments it can be
shown that the initial state of the exciton bound in the first
excited state (D0,X)* will have even parity. The preferential
transition from this state will be to theD0* 2P final state
having odd parity. The intensities of these transitions were
studied by Dean, Herbert, and Lahee6 for the case of ZnTe.
They showed that when the exciton collapsed from the first
initial state, the terminal state intensity ratio was 2P/2S520.
They further showed that, when the exciton collapsed from
the initialD0,X ground state, the terminal state intensity ra-
tio was 2P/2S51/5. From these arguments it can be con-
cluded that theD0* 2P final states are predominantly asso-
ciated with having the initial configuration in the first excited
state, and theD0* 2S final state is predominantly associated
with the D0,X initial ground state. Performing the experi-
ment in the presence of a magnetic field produces two ef-
fects:~a! it separates out states with different orbital angular
momenta, and~b! it compresses the wave functions, which
sharpens the lines and separates the different donor states.
The origin of the initial donor bound exciton excited
states has been an intriguing problem for many years, and is
still not completely resolved. Guillaume and Lavallard7 pro-
posed a rigid rotation model to explain the excited states in
the case of CdTe. In this model the hole is excited to rotate
around the fixed donor analogous to the rotation of a di-
atomic molecule. This model had difficulty in predicting the
observed energies for the excited-state transitions. A nonrigid
rotator model was subsequently proposed by Ru¨hle and
Klingenstein8 which was successful in predicting the excited-
state energies in InP and GaAs. A more sophisticated model
was applied to theD0,X ground and excited states by
Herbert.9 This model predicts the ordering of the excited
states. In Ref. 8 it was shown that the projection of the hole
spin on the orbital angular momentuml51 state results in
two rotational states, one with a heavy-hole mass and a total
angular momentumJ532. This will be the lowest-energy ro-
tational state. The other state is associated with the light-hole
mass, and is split into two energy levels by spin-orbit inter-
action. One of these states will have a total orbital and an-
gular momentum ofJ512 and the otherJ5
5
2. Considering the
energy ordering of all of the ground and excited states, the
l50 ground state will be the lowest. The (G8 ,J5
3
2) heavy-
hole state will be next. The states associated with the light-
hole, (G7 ,J5
1
2) and (G61G8 ,J5
5
2), will be higher in en-
ergy. Reference 8 showed from experiment that in InP the
G7 state was lower in energy than theG61G8 state; the
reverse ordering was predicted by theory.9 The symmerty of
these states was determined using group theory.
Another model was proposed by Rorisonet al.10 to ex-
plain their high-magnetic-field results in InP. In this model
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D0,X is considered to be a free exciton orbiting a neutral
donor; one electron was considered to be strongly correlated
with the hole and the other with the donor. This model was
capable of explaining the relative intensities of the PL tran-
sitions in the ground- and excited-state regions of InP.
In this paper we show a detailed magnetic-field splitting
of the two states (G61G8 ,J5
5
2) and (G7 ,J5
1
2) associated
with the light-hole mass. The splittings are observed in low
magnetic fields where there is no overlapping of the states. A
nomogram for the interpretation of the magnetic-field com-
ponents for both states is presented which shows very good
agreement with the predicted multiplicity of both states.
From the nomographic projection, a light-holegh1/2 value of
0.18 was obtained for theG7 state with a light-holegh1/2
value of 0.26 and agh3/2 value of 0.8 for theG61G8 state.
The magnetic-field splittings also show that these two states
have the same energy ordering as predicted by theory.9 We
also show the presence of the rotator states with the terminal
excited donor states. We report experimental data for the
excited donor states up to 4D12 , and compare these with the
results of a variational calculation.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The samples used in this experiment were high-purity
GaAs epitaxially grown on semi-insulating GaAs:Cr sub-
strates by means of the H2:AsCl3:Ga vapor deposition tech-
nique. Hall and electrical conductivity measurements were
used to characterize the electrical parameters of the samples.
Typical 77-K electron mobilities and carrier concentrations
were 1.43105 cm2/V s and 1.3 1014 cm23, respectively.
The PL spectra were excited with a krypton laser. The mea-
surements were performed in the Voigt configuration using a
high-resolution 4-m spectrograph. The measurements were
made at 2 K with the sample immersed in liquid He. The
emission data were photographically recorded. Magnetic-
field measurements were made by inserting the tip of the
Dewar in the air gap of a conventional dc electromagnet. The
maximum field strength of this magnet was 40 kG.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The transitions that are being observed in this experiment
result from the collapse of excitons bound to neutral donors.
The initial state consists of the bound exciton complex, and
the final state consists of the donor electron being either in
the groundD0 state or an excited stateD0* as shown in Fig.
1. In the presence of an external magnetic field both the
initial and the final states will experience splitting. The tran-
sitions due to the collapse of an exciton originating in the
initial state, where it is associated with the donor ground
state and several excited rotational states, and terminating in
the donor ground state, are shown in Fig. 2. The states are
labeled by their symmetry, and their energy ordering is
shown. We speculate that the two highest-energy excited
states are associated with the orbital angular momentuml52.





2) state, both associated with the light-hole mass,
was examined in fields varying from 0 to 16 kG. The split-
ting of these two states, whose energy ordering was reversed
in InP, is shown in Fig. 3. The dots show the experimental
points; the solid lines are added to aid the eye, but have no
theoretical significance. It is clear that the (G61G8 ,J5
5
2)
state has a larger number of spin states than the (G7 ,J5
1
2)
state. The splittings were monitored from the proposed tran-
sition scheme shown in Fig. 4.
We have used a geometric construction to analyze the
magnetic-field splitting of the above two states. Since the
excitons are loosely bound to the shallow donors, it is rea-
sonable to assume that the electrong value in these bound
states will be essentially the same as for the free electron.
Using an electrong value of ge520.5, we produced the
nomogram for the (G61G8 ,J5
5
2) state at 16 kG shown in
Fig. 5. From this nomogram the holeg values can be deter-
mined;gh3/2 was determined to be 0.8, whilegh1/2 is 0.26.
We definegh1/2 from the expressionDE1/25gh1/2bH, where
DE1/2 is the magnetic-field splitting of themj56
1
2 hole spin
states, andb is the Bohr magneton. Similarly,gh3/2 is defined
using the expressionDE3/25gh3/2bH, whereDE3/2 is the
splitting of themj56
3
2 states. We also observe a diamag-
FIG. 1. Ground and excited initial states and ground and excited
terminal states of the donor bound exciton in GaAs.
FIG. 2. Photoluminescence showing transitions from initial
ground and excited states to the terminal donor ground state in
GaAs.
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The splittings of the (G61G8 ,J5
5
2) hole spin states are
shown on the upper horizontal line~doubled energy scale!.
The experimental energies of the spin states are shown on the
center horizontal line~energy increasing to the right!. On the
lower horizontal line the donor spin states are shown
~doubled energy scale!. Excellent agreement between all of
the intersecting points and the experimental points is ob-
served.
Using the same procedure the nomogram for the
(G7 ,J5
1







2! transitions are not observed. The spin
conserving transitions would be expected to be the most in-
tense transitions, and it is also noted that the spin-flip transi-
tions are not displaced by more than 10mV from the spin-
FIG. 3. Magnetic-field splitting of theG7 andG61G8 light-hole
rotator states.
FIG. 4. Energy-level diagram for the principal transitions asso-
ciated with theG7 andG61G8 light-hole rotator states.
FIG. 5. Nomogram for the Zeeman splitting of the
(G61G8 ,J5
5
2) rotator state. The lines connecting the initial and
terminal states intersect the middle line at the experimentally ob-
served energy positions.
FIG. 6. Nomogram for the Zeeman splitting of the (G7 ,J5
1
2)
rotator states. The connecting lines have the same function as in
Fig. 5.
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conserving transitions. This suggests that there is not a clear
resolution of these transitions. From this nomogram the hole
gh1/2 value was determined to be 0.18. Based on these mea-
surements, it is clear that the energy ordering shown in Fig. 2
is correct.
The transitions due to the collapse of the exciton in an
initial state, in which it is associated with the donor ground
state and several excited rotational states, and terminating in
various donor excited states, are shown in Fig. 7. In zero
magnetic field the donor states are labeled in accordance
with the designations given them in Fig. 2, where the final
state is the donor ground state. The dots in this figure are the
experimental points taken from the photographic plate on
which the data were recorded. A reproduction of one of the
plates is shown in Fig. 8. The magnetic field is varied from
zero to 40 kG, and the orbital angular momentum states are
labeled as shown.
The labeling of the states with different values of thez
component of the total angular momentum such as2, 0, and
1 follows the scheme used by Aldrich and Greene.11 In Fig.
7 the solid lines with different values of thez component of
the total angular momentum are obtained as differences be-
tween the calculated values of Aldrich and Greene11 and their
value of the 2P21 level. The experimental 2P11 state devi-
ates slightly from the theory, and is shown as the dashed line.
The experimental 2S state ~again shown as a dashed line!
shows a larger value of the curvature at low magnetic fields
than that obtained from theory. The energy differences are,
however, rather small. Different exposure times are required
to record the spectra, so that some of the more intense states
must be overexposed in order to record the less intense
states, and overlapping makes it impossible to resolve all of
the spin states. Rotator states~dot-dashed curves! associated
with the 2P21 , 3D22 , and 2P11 can be followed in Fig. 7
as the magnetic field increases. The exciton collapses from
the various excited rotational states in the initial state, and
places the donor electron in the above excited states in the
final state. It is quite likely that there are rotator states asso-
ciated with all of the excited donor states, but which are not
resolved because of overlap. It is noted that the diamagnetic
shift of the rotator states associated with the 2P21 state is
greater than that of the 2P21 state associated with the
ground state ofD0,X. This would be expected since the
rotator states have smaller binding energies than theD0,X
state. Some rather broad transitions, shown as open circles,
re observed between the 2P11 and 3D11 states. There are
no excited-state transitions predicted theoretically in this en-
ergy region. We speculate that these transitions result from
the rotator state transitions in which the rotators are associ-
ated with then53 excited state of the donor bound exciton.
These transitions are also shown as dot-dashed curves. The
MPL spectra at low magnetic fields are particularly success-
ful in depicting the
FIG. 7. Transitions associated with the collapse of the exciton in
an initial ground or excited state, and terminating in various donor
excited states.
FIG. 8. Reproduction of a representative photographic plate re-
cording for a given exposure time.
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evolution of ground and excited donor bound exciton states
as well as the excited rotator states.
SUMMARY
We have observed magnetic-field splitting of the two ro-





sociated with donor bound excitons in high-purity epitaxial
GaAs in magnetophotoluminescence spectra. These two
states are associated with the light-hole mass and are split by
the spin-orbit interaction. The ordering in energy of these
two states agrees with that predicted by theory. We also ob-
served the rotator states in which, after the radiative collapse
of the exciton, the donor is left in the excited states. A good
agreement between the energies of the excited states of the
donor, as determined experimentally with those calculated
using a variational approach, is found.
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